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                   Madera County:    
C                   California’s Gateway  
                     To Yosemite

                                    Madera County is a diverse landscape, reaching from the fertile 
                                   San Joaquin Valley to the mighty Sierra Nevada mountain range 
                                  and of course, the southern entrance to Yosemite National Park. 
                                 The result is a wealth of recreational options as diverse as the 
                                scenery itself.

                               Whether your passion is exploring the outdoors, sampling fine dining 
                             and award winning wines or just relaxing at the lake, Madera County is                             and award winning wines or just relaxing at the lake, Madera County is
                            the place to be. 

                         Take the Fossils To Falls Trail in Madera County, and make your vacation 
                        about the journey, not just the destination. You’ll walk amidst massive 
                       animals long since extinct at the Fossil Discovery Center, sample fine wines    
                    along the Madera Wine Trail, ride through history aboard the Yosemite 
                  Mountain Sugar Pine Railroad and swim through the crystal blue waters of Bass 
                 Lake - and more.                  Lake - and more. 

               Madera County has a wide array of lodging options to meet any vacation style. 
             Rustic campsites for nature lovers, RV parks for the road warriors, affordable 
            motels for the budget conscious traveler, charming bed and breakfasts, reputable 
           hotels, luxurious vacation rentals and full service resorts are all eager to make your 
          stay memorable.

       Madera County’s selection of restaurants feature local, in-season ingredients, that 
      often times go from field to plate in the same day. The various cuisines represented       often times go from field to plate in the same day. The various cuisines represented 
     mirror the diverse cultures of the region.

   Plan around your own vacation, or come for one of our unique events and festivals. Either 
  way, you’ll find out that Madera County: California’s Gateway to Yosemite
 is an attraction in its own right. 

•Population: 153,000
•Elevation 180 feet to 13,157
•Location: Central California
•Located on Highways
  99 and 41
•Town of North Fork
  is located in the exact  is located in the exact
  geographic center of 
  the state
•Incorporated Cities:   
  Madera, Chowchilla
•Towns: Ahwahnee,
  Bass Lake, Coarsegold, 
   Fish Camp,    Fish Camp, Madera -
  Ranchos, O’Neals, 
  Oakhurst, North Fork, 
  and Raymond
•The valley produces 
  much of the        
  country’s almonds, 
  pistachios, as well   pistachios, as well 
  as wine grapes   
  and 
  pomegranates.
•Highway 41 is 
  the  most 
  popular entry 
  to Yosemite   to Yosemite 
  National Park 
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